
Dear Friends 

NPO  

Special Olympics Nippon, Kumamoto 

          President Shiotani, Yoshiko  

 

“Unified Sports Day”  

– A Sports Day people with and without disabilities can enjoy together - 

Implementation Guide 

 

This is a sports day where everyone, with or without disabilities, will be a member of teams and 

enjoy the events.  We hope that through this event more people learn about Special Olympics and 

we can make a further step towards a society where all people can live happily regardless of their 

physical and mental conditions.  

 

１ Hosted by Special Olympics Nippon, Kumamoto 

２ Assisted by Kumamoto Wise Men’s Club and Kumamoto YMCA 

３ Supported by Kumamoto Prefecture, Kumamoto Prefectural Board of Education, Kumamoto 

City, Kumamoto City Board of Education, and so on. 

４ Date Sunday, November 22, 2015  

     Check in      9:00 – 9:30（Be punctual!） 

     Opening Ceremony  9:30 

     Events start     10:00 

    Lunch Break         12:00 

     Closing Ceremony    13:30 

     Ends         14:00 

５ Place Suizenji Stadium （in case of rain, Kumamoto High School Gym） 

６ Events  50m sprint, wheel-chair race, tug-of-war, beanbag toss, folk-dancing, quiz on Special 

Olympics, 400m relay and so on   *All events are done as unified events. 

７ Entry Fee  500 yen a person (including insurance) 

８ Eligibility for participation  

① Anyone who understands the purpose of this event and can enjoy interacting with Special 

Olympics athletes. Families are more than welcome. 

② Anyone who is willing to pay 500 yen as an entry fee 

９ How to Apply  

Please fill out the application form on the next page, and post, fax or email it to the office. 

※We will collect entry fees on the day of the events.  

【Address】5-50 Chibajomachi, Chuo-Ku, Kumamoto-city 860-0001 

 【Office Name】 Special Olympics Nippon, Kumamoto 

 【TEL】：096-288-2781 【FAX】：096-288-2782 

 【E-mail】：so-nkuma@ceres.ocn.ne.jp  

 You can download the application form from the SON Kumamoto website: 

（http://www.son-kumamoto.jp/ ） 

１０ Deadline Friday, Oct 23, 2015   

１２ Award  

①Top 3 teams will be awarded. 

②Every entry member will get some prize for participation. 

mailto:so-nkuma@ceres.ocn.ne.jp
http://www.son-kumamoto.jp/


１３ Considerations 

①Please check in with entry fee at the reception desk, located in the lobby of the stadium by 9:30. 

②If some accident should happen in the events, we will give first aid, but other than that, please 

take charge of yourself.   

③When you come to the stadium by car, please share a car.  When you park a car, please park at 

the parking space to the west of the stadium.  

④Please prepare your lunch.  You can buy some light meal at small stalls.  

⑤If it is rainy, we will decide if we will have this event at Suizenji Stadium or at Kumamoto High 

School Gym by 8 pm on the previous day, and let you know on our websites below: 

HP http://www.son-kumamoto.jp/       

 

 

Blog http://blogs.yahoo.co.jp/sonkumamotoblog  

 

 

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/sonkumamoto  

 

 

 

If you don’t have any access of the Internet, please call YOSHIDA, Yuichi between 8 pm and 9 pm on 

November 21.  

⑥We will compete among our SO branches.  If you want to belong to a particular branch, please write 

down the name of the branch in the application. 

⑦We will have some guests on the day.  One of them is Kojima Tomoko, the first Japanese lady who 

was chosen captain of NFL cheerleaders. 

⑧If you have any question, please email Yoshida, Yuichi, whose email address is  

yyoshida8049@yahoo.co.jp  

 

                                                  

 

Application Form 

※We will never use information given other than in the running of this event. 

※There are thirteen branches in Kumamoto: 

  Kumamto, Tamana, Arao, Ueki, Oguni, Uki, Mifune, Amakusa, Yatsushiro, Minamata, Hitoyoshi, 

Kikukyo and Jonan 

 Name Sex Age School/Work Place Cell-phone Number Branch  

１       

２       

３       

４       

５       

６       

７       

８       
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